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Featuring

Welcome to Rock the Valley, A Day of Music Art & Family Fun!  
This years event is so special, Ansonia Mayor, David Cassetti insisted
that we offer it for FREE so that everyone can enjoy this epic event!
We will most certainly live up to our name with an unprecidented musical
lineup, Crafters, Artists and Vendors of every type. Fantastic Food and an
amazing Kid’s Zone, with a Train Ride, Bouncers, Games and Prizes! 
We have Knockerball, The Rock n’ Roll Express and tons of other fun stuff!   
and divulge in the delectable treats we have in store throughout the venue!
Whether it's the Music, Food, Activities or Shopping,  We have something 
for everybody. We even have a beer Garden located on the far right side 
of the venue for the adults and we ask that you please drink responsibly.  
    An event this big needed a big personality to be our host and MC for the 
day. So we captured The Crazyman, Celtic Magician, Daniel Greenwolf of 
Renaissance Faire fame. You will be amazed at his skills and wild antics
as he takes us through a magical and musical journey as no one else can.
As if this wasn’t enough, We have the night capped off with a wonderous 
reworks display which will be visible from the entire venue! None of this 
would have been possible without the hard working Cultural Commission,
Mayor Cassetti and our good friends at Farrel Pomini Corp. of Ansonia!
   We thank them for their continuing support.
 - Richard DiCarlo 
   Events Coordinator, City of Ansonia
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The "Cast" of Beatlemania features former members who starred in the Broadway production 

of Beatlemania. They have performed to countless,  sell out crowds in all fifty states and in

over twenty foreign countries, including Canada, England, Mexico, Brazil and Japan.!

Their show is much more than just a great concert. You have a front row seat as you are

transported back in time as to witness the recreation of musical history! 

Follow The BEATLES transformation from fledgling young, pop sensations to superstardom. 

Three different costumes coincide with the ever changing music and times. Theirs is the first,

original and only complete representation of the musical force called The BEATLES. 

The "Cast" recreates the sights and sounds  of The BEATLES so faithfully that you will recall 

when the world was engulfed in the most pleasant fever of all: BEATLEMANIA!  

The Beatles music set the pop rock standard 
for most of the 1960's.  Now, in the 2000's, 
The "Cast" of Beatlemania  recalls the memories 
of that exciting era when the Fab Four ruled
the world of rock 'n' roll. 

Featuring

     Beginning with Kathy’s soulful, bluesy singing style, she is joined by a three 
piece  horn/background vocal section consisting of Patrick Casey on trumpet 
Keith Lafond on saxophone/ ute,  Ski Choronzy on baritone saxophone.
Greg Benn on lead guitar/vocals, Angelo Hunter, percussion/vocals and Marco 
Santana on drums, and Paul Lebinski on electric bass. Together, KTB,  is an 
unstoppable force  that gets audiences out of their seats and onto the dance 
oor.  Mixing old school funk, soul, and R’n’B hits to send your spirits grooving.

The Supporting Line-up

"Monster Eats Pilot" is a trio hailing from the Naugatuck River Valley. 
Combining punk ethos with outlaw country attitude, 
Monster Eats Pilot is Simon on drums, Marc on bass, and Dan on guitar, 
all hailing from the All-American Valley. 
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7:00 pm

11:30am -12:30pm

1:00pm - 2:00pm



 
    This 1980’s Rockin’metal glam band started out as the house band at The 
Whiskey in Los Angeles.  Their self-titled debut was produced by Don Dokken
reached 99 on the Billboard Charts in 1989.   XYZ is no stranger to stadium 
venues , having toured with  Ozzy, Dokken, Dio, Alice Cooper and Enuff 'Z Nuff
Soundgarden and Alice and Chains. Over the years they accumulated several
hits including the power ballads, "What Keeps Me Loving You", "Inside Out" 
and “Souvenirs”. Today they resurrect the powerful sounds as “XYZ Revisited” 
with original member, guitarist Bobby Pieper, bass player Jimmy Luciani, 
singer Brian Betterton and drummer BJ Zampa. 

     All Funk'd Up is the premiere party Jam band!  Playing an ensemble of high 
energy Funk, R & B, and Groove Music.   Playing  recognizable,  danceable 
music from the 70s through today – from Chaka Khan and Earth, Wind & Fire
 to Adele and Bruno Mars. The band is comprised of seasoned musicians who
 have energized the Connecticut festival, event, nightclub circuit for years!
 All Funk’d Up is .. .Roni White, lead vocals /keyboard,  Andy Moore, Vocals -
Congas/bongos, Matt Velasquez, guitar, Mark Pozzi, drums, Dave LaPorte on
Bass, Brian Johnson, Guest base 
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    Quicksand Planet is a super talented power trio from Faireld County that will
 rock your world!  The awesome guitar styling of Jim Swain, pounding beats of 
Dave Herman and the wicked bass riffs of Bryan "EphCleph" Swain, provide for 
a distinct, yet recognizable sound that is Quicksand Planet!  Their repertoire 
includes everything from Tom Petty, Sly & the Family Stone, Alice in Chains, 
Stevie Ray Vaughn to Red Hot Chili Peppers. A great way to end a day of music!  

2:30pm - 3:30pm

4:00pm - 6:00pm

8:30pm - 10:00pm

Your Host 

We searched high and Low to nd a personality to
match our incredible musical line up and had to settle 
for Daniel (just Kidding). We didn’t have to look far, 
We just followed the smoke and screaming people.
He’s Crazy!  He will kill you with laughter...Thrill you
to death... or as he calls it... Possible Doomity Death!
Magic Feats or Awe and Comedy form a Ginger 
headed man sporting a dress...I mean kilt,  He has 
access to re and sharp objects...Don’t miss him!




